3 September August 2020

Our ref: P81619

Chief Executive Officer
Douglas Shire Council
PO Box 723
Mossman Qld 4873

via email: enquiries@douglas.qld.gov.au

Attention: Jenny Elphinstone
Dear Jenny
Further Information – Nature Based Tourism
I am pleased to provide you with further information in relation to the application for Nature Based Tourism at
Lot 5 RP738897 Nicole Drive, Cape Tribulation.
Attached is the information brochure that relates to the Rainforest walk on the property. The walk can be self
guide or accompanied. The walk starts adjacent to the cabins and takes approximately one hour return. There
are two stopping points on the walk with tables and chairs where people have been known to sit for 2 or 3 hours
and have been rewarded with tree kangaroo and cassowary sightings.
The nature based experience on the
site also includes:
 a very good introduction to
tropical fruit as the site contains
individually labelled fruit trees
and guests have the opportunity
to pick their own seasonal fruit.
The applicants provide
suggestions for use of the fruit
ranging from salads to cocktails.
 The site contains a seasonal gully
that provides opportunities for
low-key swimming / sitting in the
creek and observing the
different animals that use the
water.
While not formally part of this
application
there
are
also
opportunities to walk around the
adjoining Lot 4 RP738897 to view
more tropical fruit trees
If you require any further information, please call me.
Yours sincerely

Nikki Huddy (FPIA) RPIA
Director

WILDWOOD JUNGLE WALK

local tourism and with some of the management issues of the forest.

and does not represent the age of the tree in years, as commonly thought. The crown

product is then used as rice.

The rainforest is always changing. The shallow soil and surface nutrients do not en

encourage a profusion of new growth.

as a roof for their shelters.

the same reason.

